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be done and it is up to the mom- |AUili|iia 
bers of the Parks Board and the (IlfWMUni 
Street Raillway Boprd to (get to- VnllllHIU 
gether with reference to some com- * *
prehensive plan. Such a cause would 
have public backing and hearty co
operation. In short, the people are 
not Only àUve to the need 1er such 
action, but expect It to be taken.
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Mr. Fred Anderson Had a 
Painful Experience 

While Plowing

I:
CHAPTER CXXXH 

The Ending
"Oh, muver, you found daddy, did

n’t you " Donald shouted.
"Yes, dear,”* I replied, a blush 

stealing up to the roots of my hair.
“Lfets walk a little," I said, em

barrassed. "We will come Over where 
you and George are," I said to Don
ald, and he, satisfied, ran on ahead. 1 went to my room and lay down

* You are quiet,” I remarked as f°r a little while. I hoped I would 
we followed out boy. she Bob that night at dinner — or

"I have been alone so much it has after. Then I Was seized with an 
made me so, perhaps,” he replied idea that made me torn cold with 
with a slow smile. dread. Perhaps I never should see

"But—” I stopped. I was about him again. He had said' nothing 
to tell him that I had not freed him about seeing me and had told Donald 
to be alone and lonely, but that he would see him that afternoon. 
wouldn’t do! I must not refer to Perhaps that means he was going 
her again. It might still hurt him away. I jumped up anti hastily made 
too much. He had loved her. a fresh toilet. I too would see him

“Here comes muvelr and daddy,” that afternoon. If he were going out 
Donald announced to Della and his of my life I would once more have 
little brother, then he fairly pounced the piteous joy of being near ihim, of 
upon Bob and led him away to seel looking into his eyes, of hearing his 
how far he could throw. voice.

Presently both voices were- ringing 
out in laughter. Bob’s deep tones 
and Donald’s childish treble.

"Mr Garrett must have been a 
brave soldier," Della remarked, with 
one of (her loving glances at me. “It 
Is awful to lose an arm.”

"Daddy a soldier mans,” Géorge 
piped up*

‘It Is good is was Ws left arm,",
I said quietly.

“Yes. ma’am, it sure to»” Della re 
plied, then we sat in silence yrhile I 
watched the two who meant so much 
to me playing together.

Finally I rose. /
' Call Donald, Della; we will go 

back to the hotel. You will scarcely 
have time to dress the boys for 
lunchebn.” .

Bob came too when she called. He 
and Donald raped along together,

-hand in hand. But when we turned 
toward the hotel, he raised (his hat 
to go on his way. When Donald pro
tested, he said:

“I am going for a long walk Don
ald. I will see you algaln this after
noon, and Donald, not quite satis
fied, reluctantly came with DeUa and

grown up tody's.”
"But movers like little boy’s stor

ies, uun't they, muver?”
"Yes, deny,” I replied and sat down 

"Please go on, don't
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If fl THE H1NDO SETTLEMENT 
Sir Robert Borden, who is depict

ed by some papers as Idling away his
time Un -the OM Land, continues to _____
accomplish a lot of work with regard Paris, Aug. 16. (Fr-cim our own 
to Dominion Interests. One of the i^^^Pondent)—-Mr. Fred Andersbn 
things accomplished is with refer- i S ,patoful
ence to the Hindu problem. The lag o„ te .farm, wSltî Sn*^' 
Pacific provinces in particular have a pwtaajm otr bee®, and as a result was 
been deeply interested In this matter. w[ hadïy stung about' the lace and 
Some of these Orientals are alreadv .The ‘b°rs®s also were badly ait-
located there, net in large numbers, broke^on^LJ^^^E, ^j^lh,t,ened 
« «. t™,. but «,«, SXiT’.Sr 35

willingness to work for a wage which medical attention was required tooitih 
would be starvation for a white man lor Anderson and the luorees. 
and his family, has led to much feel- _TJ2le f|umenal of '«he Me Rulth E. 
ing and apprehension. Sir Robert, In laÆe 'Mr- Wfl-
Ihfs regard, has been in conference ^
with the Hindu representatives who daughter, Mm. É. Stik*kJarid, Wasm 
were in attendance at the Imperial Ingbon '6t; Deceased, who was ta the 
conference, and as the outcome It Is 76th. year df her age iwa* bdini alt 
announced that a solution has been 1 PMrw South, BraiWord- Town-

- and &ad lived neatly all her 
.&*?• in 'Chi section, with the except
ion pf the past three years which 
were Spent wiitlh her daughter. Mrs. 
W. W. "WüMdlanw tif Detroit. She was- 
a fiaBtWul todmber of tie Methodist

s't* aKhht
Detroit, are left to mourn her 

loss, to whom the sympathy of the

the house and grave.
Mrs. Agnes Flnker, River street, 

itad the misfortune to fall and break 
her wrist while attending to her 
household duties. ’ ' ,

The membérs of Mtes Roberts’ 
class in connection with thé Con
gregational Sunday School, paid a 
visit to the home pf Mrs. J. Latre- 
rnonile the other, evening to say 
good-bye to one of thèir members, 
Miss May Stoke®, who te leaving this 
week to reside in Fincher Creek, 
Alta. During the evening an appro
priate address was read and Mtes 
Stokes presented with a ladles* com
panion.

The marriage was solemnized yes
terday afternoon at the "heme of 
thé bride’s mother, Dundee street, 
of Miss Dorothy Crocker, only 
daughter of Mrs. Alice Crocker, and 
Pte. John Cavan, of the Tank Corps, 
Gettysburg, Pa., second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cavan, of Detroit, 
and formerly of Paris, Rev. J. H. 
Wells officiating. The young couple, 
who were unattended, left later on* 
a short honeymoon trip to Toledo 
and Detroit, the bride travelling in 
a becoming auk of navy blue with 
hat to match. Both bride and 
groom are well and favorably known 
here and were the recipients' of a 
large number of beautiful and useful

Ito
NEWS FROM PARIS ' ne:;r taeui.

u.-—t me-,” I savd to Bob.
He finished the story. I heard no 

word of what he said. I only heard 
his dear voice. When he had finished 
Donald asked :

“You is ooming home wiv us dad
dy, aren’t you? Muver and George 
and mo wants you, don’t we, 
muver ”

‘Do you ” Bob turned quickly and 
asked the question. Then a minute 
later he began to say things broken
ly, telling me of what he had en
dured when he found that he 
after all giving up what would make 
life worth the living. That too late 
the found that he cared for me,, really 
cared.

“I was just a thoughtless fool! 
Just a fool. I hadn’t sense enough to 
see that you had in reality, become 
all that I thought—she was. It was 
sort of a madness which possessed 
me. Thank God It was- quickly over.”

“And you have no regrets?” I ask
ed, so low that he bent to hear.

- “Not for—her. None. Many for -the 
loss of the love and home that were 
mine. Can you—will you 
back, Margaret? Will you give 
another chance?”*

“Come daddy, come muver! 
the big crab!” and as we Looked into 
each other’s eyes at. the sound of 
Donald’s voice, I laid m'y hand in 
Bob’s and answered:

“We’ll both have another chance. 
Bob. You and me—and the boys 
One more ebanoe, thank God—toge 
ther. So hand in hand1 we ran down 
to the water’s edge and with ourgiar- 
lipg boy watched the crab wriggling
on the- sand.____

THE END
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THE SITUATION.f jI If The town of Rfbecourt, on the 
road leading to Noyon, has been Cap
tured by the French after a sharp 
engagement.
German counter-attack were broken 
up by Allied infantry and some bat
talion commanders taken.

The Australians have cleared the 
enemy from Gateaux wood and taken 
all hostile postions between the 
western outskirts of Bray and 
Ettnehem. In addition, the foe have 
evacuated to the British their lines 
on a tive-mile front north of Albert.

The figures with regard to sub
marine tolls continue to make good 
reading. During July Allied and 
neutral shipping thus sunk reached 
a total of 270,000 tons, as com
pared with 534,900 tons in July of 
1917. The decrease is all the more 
notable because of the fact that 
there has lately been a marked in
crease in merchant marine naviga
tion

was
Preparation® for a
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f;-j I remember I wore alt white, hat, 
shoes, dress and carried a big rose 
and white sunshade. By the time I 
was dressed tike boys and Delia had 
been gone some time, m I walked 
slowly in the direction I knew they 
had gone.

I came upon them sitting on the 
sand, Bob between the two boys his 
arm around Donald, and Della quite 
a distance away knitting.

N6he of them had seen-me and I 
was beside them listening to the story 
Bob was telling them before anyone 
of them realized ajy presence.

"Oh. mover.” Donald who saw me 
first exclaimed, “daddy is telling me 
such a nice story. Can muver hear?” 
he asked Bob.
/ “If mhver wants to," Bob answered 
smiling af the Tittle eager face. “But 
this is a little boy's story, hot a

Mrs. A. J. Sinclair, and Miss Ellis 
are holidaying at Penman’s Isle, 
Lake Rosseau, Musk oka.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gould of St. 
Thomas are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Gould’s mother, Mrs. T. J. 
Graham, Dundas street.
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reached. It is that any further gen
eral migration to British Columbia 
is to cease, while those Hindus at 
present there will bp permtttpd to 
have their wives and children join 
them. The chances are that in the 
years to dome, even tbpse will gradu
ally get' back to their own' country, 
for they miss the native customs and 
environment. The solution will be 
regarded by most people as fair and 
satisfactory.
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PRINCE LEFT TORONTO 
By Cornier Leased Wire

Toronto, Aug .’15.—Prince Ar
thur of Connaught left this city this 
morning a* 9 o'clock for London. 
He boarded the train at Government 
House siding, and meanwhile a guard 
of honor of 200 R.A.F. men stood 
waiting at the Union Station to see 
thte Royal visitor off. They were hur
riedly moved by street car to north 
Toronto, and there discovered that 
the Prince was boarding the train 
about one mile east at Government 
House. : However, the Prince’s train 
pulled in, and be inspected them on 
his way to London.
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ill 11 ?» Tour Problems tIP There has been a lifting of the 
curtain with regard to affairs in 
Moscow. After witnessing the violar 
tion of the French and British con
sulates, the American Consul de- 
stroyed bis papers, turned the af
fairs of the office oyer to Sweden 
and demanded a safe conduct from 
the country of himself and asso
ciate®. i

It te^ anticipated that the com
parative hull on the Western front 
may soon witness another series of 
operation® of first magnitude on the 
part of the Alites.

■ Th
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r w Î; The Foe Is Whirled. LABOR MINISTER RETURNS.
The "splendid isolation” that '^Edn^tmTAlta””

Germany has contrived to engineer t w ’
for herself has a few disadvantages 
which the people of the Fatherland 
are just beginning to discover, and 
they are looking anxiously into the 
future and constantly asking,
“What will be our relations with 
America after the war?” We glean 
from the press that this question is 
asked not only in the industrial cen
tres but at the great shipping ports 
as Well, and the general opinion 
seems to be that America will "use 
every effort to harm German inter
ests” by barring Germany Horn 
the raw products she bought from 
tie before the war. As usual, the Ger
man papers indulge in bômbast rath
er than fact, and grandOoq 
threats are made as to what the 
Fatherland will do to us If wé don't 
behave ourselves after the conflict.
For example, the Berlin Deutsche

«... „„
she shall get no potash, which is a 
fertiliser almost indispensable to 
impoverished agricultural land.
Germany has a world-monopoly of 
potash. If America glv^ ps no gaso- 
Mne and no grain, she shall get no 
dyes, no drugs, no glassware, no opti-

The labor men of tbe city bad in
vited Mr. Crothers i.
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Toronto, Aug. 15.—W. Brown's 
Ottawa rink will play H. G. Salis
bury's St. Mathewte (Toronto) Quar
tette this afternoon in the finals of 
the Ontario trophy, one of the im
portant cups of the Dominion 
Bowling tournament. Brown beat 
Allen of Riisholme, Toronto, in the, 
semi-finals this morning by a «core 
of 17 to 16. The play was probably 
the most exciting seen in the present 
tournament and required extra ends 
to reach a decision. Salisbury beat 
his opponent in the semi-finals, 17 
to 12.

In the eighth sound of the Toronto 
Trophy, Darling of Ottawa beat 
Tom Rennie’s famous G nantie (Tor
onto) rink, 15 to 13. This also was 
vigorously contested.
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MOHAWK PARK.
It is safe to affirm that no other 

city in Ontario can boast of such a 
great natural- report as Mohawk 

^ Park, It is beautifully wooded wtfth 
many shady dells, there te1» splendid 
Sheet of water alongside fox bath
ing and boating faculties and a large 
arena for sports. Old timers will 
remember .when crowds used to 

—surgtnrowlWe to Ifttepd baseball 
matches and evening bicycle races, 
and with the re-erection of a sub- 

- tantial grand stand and some other 
expenditures this portion of the 
grounds could again be made a 
centre of attraction, 
used to be a stock company to a 
theatre for the summer months and 
many other form» of diversion. The 
result was that excursions from 
many outside places used to be run 
here almost daily during the hot 
weather period and the number of 
Matters amounted to many thous
ands each, season. Then matters 
were allowed to lapse, with. the 
consequence that wlpE should prove 
a place of great and enjoyable resort 

■ h*s to late yeam fatten into half
hearted notice and patronage. The 
possibilities are great and un
doubted. tout thpy haye been sadly 
neglected—there can ha no doubt at 

"all about that.
The people own ithte magnificent 

property. The sum pf 225,066 was 
paid tor it by tbe municipality and 
some other land was also acquired 
to construct a wide approach which 
hps never been diene. The people 
also own tbp Street Rattwag. toy 
which the resort can bp handily 
reached and in both respecte, under 
a: progressive policy, infinite pleas
ure and recreation could not only be 
afforded citizens, but in addition] 
these two publicly owned enterprises 
could acquire much to be desired 
financial earnings. Nature, with a 
lavish hand, has bestowed of her best 
upon Mohawk Park and other at
tractions should toe added in the 
Shape of Innocent and healthy 
amusements. There should be a 
driveway constructed for autos with 
«.^nominal charge for entrance as an 
offset to loss of car fare and the

Importa arena ^sought upde-dpfc. ______ ___________
The street oar service should also lient has practically disappear 
be more frequent and care taken to ed. 
efficiently handle the crojvds on 
special occasions. If the park could 
be made a successful and enjoyable 
centre when the city was not nearly 
Its present size and opportunities to 
reach Brantford by radial were non
existent, surely It 
trebly so now with the loc^l popula
tion at 36,600 and three radial 
feeders reaching thte centre. The 
cordial response and approval of 
citizens with regard to The Courier 
agitation In this matter affords 
abundant proof that citizens are 
ripe and eager for a broad-minded 
»nd comprehensive policy.
L The thing can be done and should

a only, or use4
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■i Ambitious Young Man—A young 
man ambitious to “make good” 
writes for a short recipe for suc
cess. Here at is multum in parvo: 
Always realizing that God is in and 
around you. First, build yourself 
over, discarding the old thoughts of 
human greatness and power; sec
ond. seek practical knowledge.™un
fold your powers, mental and spirit
ual, thus seeking first “the kingdom 
of God” within you; third, put deep 
and persistent thinking întô your 
life; fourth, believe in yourself and 
go forward.

A, Worrier—There are two things 
you can do when in trouble; wring 
your hand® and your heart with 
ftrief, or keep calm; think phllsoph- 
Icaily and believe that the trouble’ 
will work but for your good. It 
seems folly to ask, which is the bet
ter way? Look over your life and 
you wfll see that the sad thingsaa&i
disguise. The story of Joseph te 'an 
example; he was sold as a slave, and 
after a series of darkest calamities 
became Prime Minister of Egypt. 
Each calamity was a necessary step 
to the throne.
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RELEASE JAILED MAN 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Aug„ 16.'—An order was 
granted by Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge for the relase from Goderich 
jail of Riiohhrd jfrutee, confined for 
alleged contempt W court, to not re
moving certain buildings tn the vil
lage of EgmondMile. He is to apolo
gize to the oolirt satisfactorily to the 
plaintiff in the action of Jones vs. 
Tückersmith.

TO CONSIDER NEW BILL
Washington, Aug. 15. — Pians for 

beginning km sidération in the senate 
next Monday of the new man power 
bill extending the draft ages, were 
blocked today by the failure of a quor
um to appear when Chairman Cham
berlain of the military committee, sub
mitted to the measure with a favorable 
report. The senate adjourned y.-ri 
Monday, and the plan now is to fa
çon sidération of the bill

tif

Royal Loan and 
Savings Co.
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Mr. and Mrs. Watklnson, of Ot
tawa, .are Writing with their daugh- S?«3 Paler. Banfield St.

Mrs. George Schuman and Miss 
Florence have returned home after 
a pleasant visit witto friends at Ham
ilton and Burlington Beach.

■ Mrs. Geo. Crawford of Plncher 
Creek, Alberta, and Mrs. Wm. Hud
son of Toronto, are visiting with 
the former’s daughter, Mrs.
Telfer, Dumfries St.

Mrs. James Shepherd, of Mont
real, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Tilton. William St.

The members of Miss Kay’s Class, 
In ecmiectlon witto the Baptist Sun
day school, motored to Apps Mitts one 
evening this week, and has » 
enjoyable outing on the flats there.

Cadet Ghas. S. Payne, eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Payne. Paris Station, 
has been suawMnl in passing his 

examination In the Flying

I i || l
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faean:cal instraments — in fact, nothing Ji38—40 Market Street
Brantford
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* States.

that
United States in the past.

“It Is not yet known In Germany 
to what extent the United States will 
depend upon us for such Imports af
ter «be war, but we may generally 
assume that none of the other belli
gerents nor any neutral country will 
lie able to take our place as a pro
ducer of fill the goods that America 
used to buy from us.”

After all this sound and fury, 4t 
Is refreshing to turn to the official 
Norddeutsche Altegemelne Zeitung 

! and learn, despite all the boasting, 
Germany will have practically noth
ing to export when the war is over. 
The economic pressure which we 
and our allies have exerted upon 
Germany through the blockade is so 
Severe that factories are everywhere 
being shut down through lack of raw 

. Here Is the official organ’s

has exported te tbe

Then there

s -
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CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO 5-1390
G. C.

o

Thu.,-1next Si
m day if possible.

Senator Chamberlain still hopes to 
pass the measure by-Saturday of next 
week.
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I: Always come here to get Ice- 
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In Use in the Parlor Every Evening.
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m tit you 

every si
: PRISONERS ESCAPING.

Washington, Aug. 15.—A great 
number of Russian prisoners, ac
cording to an official despatch from 
Copenhagen to-day, are escaping 
frem Germany into Denmark. The 
despatch says that nearly every day 
fugitives arrive at Ribe, where 
they are well treated by Danes. A 
camp has been established for them 
near Ribe.

?x." finalINCH IE sorry tale;
! “Out of 
weaving mills, only SO are stijl 
funning at high pressure, while In 
' e boot and shoe Industry 1,400

factories working at high pressure 
bans been formed out of 720 works 

>usly existing. Ip the silk In- 
the number of upools has 

been reduced from 4,000 to 2,500> , 
This state of affairs is terrifying 

to the economists of Germany.

corps.
v Mles winnifred Moar^ of 
\ork city, ts the guest of Mrs.

**• Brantford Tp.
Miss May Brewes, of Toronto, s

SLSXi's?”- R*berl °"rt*
Mri and Mrs. John Fry of Niagara 

Falls, N.Y., and Mrs. Joseph Padden 
and children are tbe guests of Mr. 
and Mob. Frank Fry.

Mrs. Townsend and little daugh
ter of Cameron are visiting a; the 
boms ef her parents, Mr. and Mr*. 
E. Reynolds, Dumfries street.

Miss Lizzie Graham of St. Loute 
is thé guest of her sister, Miss T. 
Graham.

Miss Lizzie Sherrtng of Hamilton 
is visiting with Miss N. Munn.

X1,700 spinning and flNew
C1 tit.;.*1s L

:

I Ctritod mojj panunuoo)
I able according to advices receiv

ed here this afternoon.
British

France, Aug. 15. -- Canadian 
Press dispatch from Reuter’s 
Limited.—General Lud end Orff’s 
recent order that ground must 
be given if holding on entails an 
undue expenditure of man pow
er is largely responsible for the 
German withdrawal around Al
bert. The wonderful success of 
the light tanks has probably im
pressed the German high 
mand with the desirability of 
getting behind the River Ancre 
wherever practicable. We have 
now pushed posts far toward 
Bucquoy. The Hebuterne s»-

i

JSSS'Headquarters ini
A War Prediction.

Mr. Bhattacharji, an Indian astrol
oger, of Calcutta, has issued a war 
forecast which has, at any rate, the 
merit of definifenese not always 
forthcoming in nredlctions of the 
kind. He predicted that vigorous

and at Brussels on August 13th, 
In all of Which the Germans will be 
defeated. Thé whole of Belgium will 
be freed from the hatotol presence 
of the German invader before Dec. 
2nd, 1918. Rhenish Prussia will be 
occupied by the Allies* forces before

-
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CLEANING AND PRESSING

CieanlSng and pressing caret uHy and 
piromptiy done. Work seat tor and 
delivered. Phone 1510 qr The Scort- 
land WooRen^Mills Store, 1È1 CÔ4-

WS ■
April •II 9th,

TiV
“EF OLY THE SWEET 
MOMENTS COULD LASTj”

There were times, to Ruth 
and Brian’s married life, 
when they seemed perfectly 
compatible — wBjen their 
oampanionShlp was complete.

Then the Btartth cloud® 
wouM come, again, and the 
period of ha'pplaees would 
be over; once more they

j|r-
ring on each other's nerve*.

At these tempestuous per-

take to marrying each other. 
Brian, too, had fiheBe mis- 
glvto^s in regard to the 
suitability of tlhedV marriage

But wait! (Does not the 
fact that there were spniiy 
periods at all, leave just 
the posritolffirty that there 
might 'be sunshine’ an the

a st
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--■-wmmmmM iF" w i m Mmcom- TO TE rooucApril 27th, 1919. The 

Ute terms of peace bn July 1st, 
1619, and an armistice will begin 
from Sept. 6th, 191». So

:
' .

as ■In order to assist the Canada

a Combination 
summer delica- 
Prices-.ce our

g
v»Saturn remains in Cancer Mr. 

taeharji thinks peace U not likely to 
be concluded, so that with the pres
ent Winter we may look forward to 

two more Christmases In the

I
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Jans Backed In Cardboard.
the ways that Great Britain
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“War-Time Cookery”
. **® O-

new “Far^iine Cookeiy” This 
book coniüns recipes.chosen 
by the Jnd^s as the best and 
most praefieal reeÿes sabmit- 
ted in ear recent cash prize 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the consecration of 
food and to effect savings in 
home coolring and bakmg.
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E.W.Gülett Co. Ltd.
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